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W e discuss a proposalfor the e�cient generation ofthe

m axim ally entangled atom ic N-G HZ state in a spinor-1 con-

densate by driving internalstate atom ic Ram an transitions

using (classical) laser �elds. W e illustrate the dynam ics in

term sofa quantum Zeno subspace,and identify theresultant

atom icelasticcollision in facilitating thedeterm inisticentan-

glem entcreation.O urproposalcan bereadily im plem ented in

severallaboratories where ferrom agnetic spinor condensates

(of
87
Rb atom s)are investigated.

03.65.Xp,03.67.M n,03.75.G g,03.75.M n

Thecontinued successoftheresearch on quantum de-

generate atom ic gases has led to intense exploration of

theirpotentialapplication forquantum inform ation sci-

ence.A substantialtopicofrecentinterestisthecreation

ofspin squeezed atom icstatesthatdisplay m ulti-particle

inseparable correlations[1,2].W hile itisdebatable how

such inseparable quantum correlations am ong identical

particles are related to entanglem ent between distinct

parties [3,4],it has nevertheless been fruitfulto inves-

tigatetheseunexplored territories.M axim ally entangled

statesenjoy specialattention;in addition to being states

of m axim um inseparable correlations or entanglem ent,

they com pose ofa specialclass with which theoretical

discussionscan becom em osttransparent.

Recently, a determ inistic protocolwas suggested [5]

for creating m axim ally entangled pairs, triplets, quar-

tiles,and otherclustersofBosecondensed atom sstarting

from a condensate in the M ott insulator state [6]. The

work of[5]concerns a single opticalwelland involved

a sm allnum ber ofatom s. In this lim it, the evolution

dynam icsofthesystem isanalytically solvable,which al-

lows the appropriate tim ing ofthe externallaser �elds

(in com parison with atom elastic collision strength) to

be identi�ed forcreating m axim alatom icentanglem ent.

This article clari�es the operating m echanism ofthe

seem ingly sim ple protocol[5]. M ore im portantly,we in-

vestigate its application to large num bers ofcondensed

atom s. To our surprise, the few atom protocol with

classicallaser �elds driving atom ic Ram an transitions

rem ainse�cientin generating m assive atom ic entangle-

m entofcondensed atom s.The answer,itturnsout,can

be obtained ratherconveniently understood in term sof

a quantum Zeno subspace[7].W ithin thissubspace,the

e�ective atom interaction and the Ram an dynam ics re-

ducesto a well-known form studied earlier[8]. W hatis

crucialforcreating m axim ally entangled atom icstatesis

to startfrom a condensatewith a �xed num berofatom s,

(be iteven orodd [8]).

Thispaperisorganized asfollows.First,webriey in-

troduceoursystem and thesetup forgeneratingm axim al

entangled atom icstates.Then weprovidea step by step

illustration oftheunderlying m echanism forthecreation

ofsuch m assively correlated atom icstates.W ebriey re-

view the conceptofa quantum Zeno subspace [7]. This

is followed by a review ofa spin-1 condensate,paying

specialattention to thecaseofferrom agneticatom -atom

interactions(asfor87Rb atom s).W ethen discussan in-

teresting decom position ofthe interaction Ham iltonian

into three sub-SU(2)spacesas�rstsuggested in [9].Fi-

nally,we show that the externallaser �elds in the ap-

propriate Ram an con�guration create a quantum Zeno

subspace,within which the e�ectiveinteraction isofthe

desired form forgenerating spin squeezing and m axim al

atom ic entanglem ent. W e conclude with som e illustrat-

ing num ericalresults.

O urm ain resultcan be sum m arized in Fig. 1 below.

W e considera spin-1 (F = 1 atom s with three Zeem an

sub-levels)condensatewith a �xed num ber(N)ofatom s

thatare allin the j+ i� jM F = 1iorj� i� jMF = � 1i

state initially. W e claim that if a strong o�-resonant

Ram an transition isestablished between thej+ iand j� i

state,then atpredictableinstantsofthe tim e evolution,

the condensate becom es m axim ally entangled, i.e. its

atom ic internalstate becom es an N-atom G HZ state /

j+ i
 N + j� i
 N .

FIG .1. Illustration ofourbasic result.

Q uantum Zeno subspace The quantum m easure-

m ent process itselfcan strongly a�ect the dynam ics of

a system . An often cited exam ple in this regard is the

fam ousquantum Zeno e�ect[10,11]:a watched potdoes

notboil,orin a physicalsystem ,frequentm easurem ents

oftheinitialstatehindersitsdynam icstoevolvetoother

states. Recently,Facchiand Pascazio provided new in-

sightsinto the Zeno e�ect,by reform ulating itin term s
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ofan adiabatictheorem within di�erentsectorsoftheso-

called quantum Zeno subspaces[7],which areclosely re-

lated to thepowerfuldecoherencefreesubspacein quan-

tum com puting studies[12,13].In term softhe notation

of[7],the concept ofa quantum Zeno subspace can be

illustrated by a system Ham iltonian

H 
 = H + 
H m eas: (1)

In the lim itofan in�nitely large param eter
,the tim e

evolution of H 
 is diagonalwith respect to spaces of


H m eas,i.e. for any Ham iltonian ofthe form (1),the

largest term 
H m eas decom poses the com plete Hilbert

space into di�erent subspaces or quantum Zeno sub-

spaces. The dynam ics associated with the sm allterm

H is slaved to slow adiabatic evolutions within each of

these orthogonalsubspace.

Spinor condensate For ferrom agnetic interactions

(e.g. 87Rb),aswasshown before [14],the spatialm ode

ofdi�erentcondensate com ponent�j(~r)(norm alized to

unity)isidentically the sam e �(~r). Thus,a spin-1 con-

densate can be described with aj= + ;0;� (a
y

j= + ;0;� ),the

singleatom annihilation (creation)operatorforeach spin

com ponent state. Apart from constant term s that de-

pend on thetotalnum berofatom sN = N + + N 0 + N � ,

(N j = a
y

jaj),theatom -atom interaction becom es[15{17]

H = uL
2
; (2)

where the coe�cient is u = c 2

R

j�(~r)j4d~r=2 (u < 0 for

ferrom agneticinteractions).c2 = 4��h
2
(a2� a0)=3M with

a2 and a0 the respective scattering lengths in the to-

talspin F = 2 and 0 channels oftwo colliding spin-1

atom s. The pseudo angular m om entum operator ~L is

de�ned according to the Schwinger representation,and

with itscom ponentsgiven by

L+ = Lx + iLy =
p
2(a

y

+
a0 + a

y

0
a� );

L� = L
y

+
; Lz = a

y

+
a+ � a

y

� a� : (3)

It is well known [9] that such an e�ective interaction

(2) is form ally SU(2) sym m etric,thus would have not

generated any nonlinear dynam ics ifthe Lj’s were the

SU(2) Schwinger representation of two bosonic m odes

[18].Forthespin-1 condensatebeing considered here,as

was em phasized before [9],the pseudo angular m om en-

tum operator ~L does NO T satisfy the Casim ir relation

[L2 6= N (N + 1)],and therefore can not really be con-

sidered an angular m om entum operator [9]. Using the

G ell-M ann decom position ofSU(3)into threeSU(2)sub-

spacesU ,V ,and T,itwasfound [9]that

L
2
= 4T

2

z + 2(V+ U+ + V� U� )

+ (N � �+ )(N � �� )=2� 2(Y � Y0)
2
; (4)

with �� = � 3=2 �
p
2 and Y0 = � N =6 � 1=4. It is

im portant to note that operatorsbelonging to di�erent

SU(2)subspacesdo notalwayscom m ute.W e adoptthe

convention that

T+ = a
y

+
a� ; Tz =

1

2
(a

y

+
a+ � a

y

� a� ); (5)

�

V+

U+

�

= a
y

� a0;

�

Vz

Uz

�

=
1

2
(a

y

� a� � a
y

0
a0); (6)

and the hypercharge Y � (N+ + N � � 2N0)=3,which

physically corresponds to the quadrupole m om ent of

atom icpopulationsN j= + ;0;� .

E�ective interaction and m axim al entangle-

m ent generation A Ham iltonian ofthe form T 2

z [the

�rstterm in Eq.(4)]can beused to generatem axim ally

entangled or spin squeezed states [1,2,8,19]. To selec-

tively suppressotherterm sin the Ham iltonian Eq. (2),

we resort to the idea ofquantum Zeno subspace as re-

viewed earlier. In this case, to lim it the dynam ics to

the m anifold com posed ofinternalstates j+ i and j� i,

wesim ply Ram an couplethem with strongexternallaser

�elds,in theform 
(T + � T� )=2i= 
T y asshown in Fig.

1.In thespiritoftheadiabatictheorem within theZeno

subspace[7],oursystem dynam icsisnow governed by

H
0
= 4uT

2

z + 
T y; (7)

an e�ectiveHam iltonian thatisknown to generatem ax-

im ally entangled states[5,8].

The shortesttim e forcreating a m axim ally entangled

state when initially allatom s are in either j+ i or j� i

is,�=4juj,a factoroftwo longerthan thatfrom a bare

interaction ofthe form H 0 = 4uT 2

x [5]. This point be-

com esclearwhen we transfer to the interaction picture

j (t)iI = exp(i
T yt)j (t)i as now 
T y becom es the

largest term in the system Ham iltonian. Equation (7)

ariseswhen thelim it
 � N jujissatis�ed.Thee�ective

Ham iltonian in the interaction picturethen becom es

H
0
int
= e

i
 Ty t(4uT
2

z)e
� i
 Ty t

= 4u(Tz cos
t� Tx sin
t)
2

� 2u(T
2

z + T
2

x)= 2uT
2 � 2uT

2

y; (8)

where the approxim ation is due to averaging over the

rapid Rabioscillations.The�rstterm / T 2 in Eq.(8)is

SU(2)sym m etricin thetwo dim ensionalsubspaceofj+ i

and j� i,thus it can be neglected as it only introduces

an overallphase factor. The second term ,/ T 2

y (with

a coe�cient a factor of2 sm aller),is sim ilar to the T 2

x

term [5,8],thusexplaining thedynam iccreation ofm ax-

im ally entangled states. The entanglem ent rem ains for

the Schr�odinger picture based atom ic states as the two

pictures coincide at integer periods ofthe Rabioscilla-

tion. The rapid tim e average results in a factor oftwo

reduction ofthe e�ectiveinteraction strength.

W enow presentselectiveresultsfrom num ericalsim u-

lationsbased on the com plete Ham iltonian (2)plus the

Ram an term 
T y and com parewith theapproxim atere-

sultsbased on the adiabaticHam iltonian (7).



Figure2 dem onstratesthevalidity ofa quantum Zeno

subspace(j+ iand j� i)with increasingvaluesofthee�ec-

tiveRabifrequency and fortwo di�erentatom num bers.

Indeed, when 
 becom es larger as com pared to N juj,

thepopulationsbecom eincreasingly localized within the

isospin subspace(j+ i,j� i),and eventually theHam ilto-

nian H 0correctly describesthedynam icsand m axim ally

entangled N-G HZ statesare created att= �=4juj. The

creation ofa Zeno subspacecan befurtherillustrated by

watching thetim edependentpopulation distributionsas

in Figs.3 and 4.
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FIG .2. The average fraction ofatom s in the Zeno sub-

space nz = hN + + N � i=N (solid line) and in state j0i,

n0 = hN 0i=N (dashed line) for N = 10 (left panel) and 50

(right panel) at t = �=4juj= 5 (m s). The qualitative de-

pendence is sim ilar at other tim es. u=(2�)= � 25 (Hz) and

initially allatom sin state j+ i.

W e found that ifa strong Ram an coupling is estab-

lished between statesj+ i(j� i)and j0i,a quantum Zeno

subspace com posed ofatom s in these two states is also

created.However,m axim ally entangled statesdo notoc-

curastheprojection ofL2 into thisspacedoesnotyield

the required nonlinearinteraction V 2

z (U 2

z)[9].
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FIG .3. The tim e dependence of hN + i for N = 20,

u=(2�)= � 25 (Hz),and initially allatom sin state j+ i.The

solid line isfrom the com plete Ham iltonian while the dashed

line isfrom the adiabatic Ham iltonian in the Zeno subspace.

At
 = 40N juj= 40� (20juj)= (2�)20 (kHz)(lowerpanel),

the Zeno subspace iswellestablished.

W e now discussthe generation ofN-G HZ stateswhen


 � N juj.Because the interaction picture Ham iltonian

(8) is sim ilar to that of M olm er’s m odelas in [8], we

anticipate sim ilar dynam icalbehaviors. W e adopt the

notion ofthe m axim alentangled fraction and de�ne the

optim ized overlap

Fm ax= m ax
�;�;�

(jN hE �;�;�j ij
2
)

= 0:5(j�j+ j�j)2; (9)

ofthe N-atom wave function j (t)i with an entangled

coherentspin state [20]

jE �;�;�iN =
1
p
2
(j�;�i
 N + e

� i�j��;��i
 N ); (10)

with �� = �� �,�� = �+ �,� = h�;�j i,and � = h��;��j i.

ForFm ax we note� = arg(�)� arg(�).
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FIG .4. The sam e as in Fig. 3 but the probability for

allatom s in j+ i. C N = h (t)ja
yN

+
jvaci=

p
N !. Note the the

creation ofa N-G HZ state attim e � 5 (m s)(lowerpanel).
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 = (2�)10 (kHz).



In Fig.5,wedisplaythetim edependenceofFm ax with

the use ofthe adiabatic Ham iltonian (7). W e see two

interesting regim es. Fortim esup to 1=(N juj),the wave

function isalm ostacoherentspin state,sothem ean �eld

theory can beused to describethesystem dynam ics[19].

Around t= �=4juj= 5 (m s),however,we obtain a high

�delity entangled coherent spin state,where the m ean

�eld theory com pletely breaksdown. W e also �nd that

the angles�m ax,�m ax,and �m ax areessentially constant

in the im m ediate neighborhood oft= �=4juj= 5 (m s)

(in theinteraction picture),thusa phasesensitivedetec-

tion ofthe m assive entanglem ent can be accom plished

withoutextrem ely precisetim ing [19,21].Fm ax hasbeen

proven tobeausefulm easureofN-atom entanglem ent:a

N-atom purestatej iisentangled ifFm ax > 1=2 (above

the dash dotted line in Fig.5)[22,23].

Finally,we note that the m axim ally entangled state

j+ i
 N + j� i
 N as generated with our m ethod is sta-

ble against elastic two body collisions,thus is idealfor

studying m ultipleatom entanglem ent.Furtherm ore,our

protocolworks,even when there isa non-zero m agnetic

�eld that breaks the leveldegeneracy for di�erent spin

com ponents.The Zeem an interaction givesriseto

H B = � �h!L (a
y

+
a+ � a

y

� a� )+ �h�(a
y

+
a+ + a

y

� a� ); (11)

wherethelinearZeem an term isproportionalto theLar-

m or precessing frequency !L = B �B =�h, with �B the

m agneticdipolem om entforstatej� i,and thequadratic

term is proportionalto � / B2,one halfthe energy re-

leased from the generation oftwo atom sin statej0idue

to the elastic collision ofone atom in state j+ iwith an-

other one in state j� i. In the quantum Zeno subspace,

a
y

+
a+ + a

y

� a� = N ,rem ainsa constant,so thequadratic

Zeem an term doesnota�ectthedynam icsofgenerating

m axim ally entangled N-G HZ states.The linearZeem an

term is / Tz,which sim ply induces a twisted phase on

the state j� i. In the rotating fram e,the atom -atom in-

teraction term rem ainsthesam e4uT 2

z,whiletheRam an

coupling 
T y now contains tim e dependent phase fac-

torse� i!L t.Neverthelessthe com plete system dynam ics

rem ain the sam e. Therefore we expect our theoretical

protocolto rem ain e�ective.

In conclusion,wehaveproposed aprotocolforrobustly

generating m axim ally entangled atom ic statesin a con-

densate.W e have illum inated the operating principle in

term s ofa quantum Zeno subspace. O ur protocolcan

be im plem ented in currently available condensate sys-

tem s with ferrom agnetic interactions,where the spatial

m ode functionsare identicalforeach ofthe com ponents

[14]. It can also be applied to spin-1 condensates with

anti-ferrom agnetic interactions (e.g. 23Na atom s [24]),

which m ay possesslargervaluesofexchange interaction

u,thusleading to fastergeneration ofentangled conden-

sates.Although thedi�erentequilibrium m odefunctions

in the latter case can lead to m odulationalinstability,

thus increased decoherence ofthe m axim ally entangled

state [14].O urprotocolstartswith allcondensed atom s

in eitherstatej+ iorj� i.Provided thetim escale1=jujis

reasonably shortascom pared to the inverseofa typical

condensate phonon frequency,the dynam ics for gener-

ating entangled condensate is also m echanically stable,

irrespective ofwhether the j+ i or j� i condensate com -

ponentism iscible(foranti-ferrom agneticinteractions)or

not(ferrom agneticinteractions).
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